APPLES BETTER THAN..WHEAT.
h '
,n...t
Borne Startling Figuring Done by an En-J thnsiastlo Oregon Editor. ;
That 't will not do to put all of one's
eggs in one basket has been thoroughly
demonstrated by the berry crop this season. With thousands of crates ripe the
-
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J

VPoiuruj rare.

ability to reach a market is without any
fault of ours suddenly taken away. 'The
strawberry crop has been the principal
one of this section, and while it will not
but Vill
only hold its present
double and treble it. it will in a year or
two become of ' seoondary importance.
Prunes, "peaches,' cherries and Bmall
fruits generally are a necessity .to the
fruitgrower because they furnish him
with- money early in the season as well
as early in his business.
They are a
means to an end, furnishing money to
lupport the family and to improve the
farms.: ; They all bear one fatal objection
as a crop to be relied upon, and that is'
the absolute necessity of finding a' market for them as soon as they are ripe.
This may not be true of. the! prune, but
for it the same condition exists it must
be taken care of at once when ripe.
fruit of Hood River, the one that
is to make her famous as well as prosperous, is the winter apple. That can
be kept It can be gathered leisurely,
once in bearing,. .bring better
returns and at the very least outlay.,
John Sweeny's orchard last year, is
first year of bearing,' produced more net
' or could have been
money
derived from the same area of land
sown to wheat in 86 yeara- This year it
should 'yield "50 times as "much; next
year 70 times as much; and then for' 20
as much, ; In other
years 100 times
'
words, one acre 'of winter 'apples is
worth more, year in jand year out, than
100, acres of wheat, ,. Six acres-o- f good
orchard will yield ft larger net yield
than a section of, wheat land. Multiply
the acres: in Hood River valley by 100
and some idea' of the wealth that it will
eventually produce may be gained."
,,. In other words, every section in fruit
will produce a cash value equal, to three
townships of. wheat,, ,The winter apple
is going to accomplish this result, 'and
the next few years as the young or'--;
chards come into bearing will prove the
truth' of this assertion, though, it now
seems a wild one.. , We can but reiterate
our former words: "Plant apple trees.
tree if that
Twenty acres if you can;-onis your limit, "but plant at every opportunity. ", When this valley is an orchard
from the mills to the summit east of us
and from .the river back for 20 miles,
then only will it have attained its full
development. Hood ; River (Or.) Gla'.
cier: '; ;';. ;''
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UNCLE

A BUILDER TALKS.'

DICK OGLESBY.

Stories of the Genial
'
of Illinois.

Two Characteristic

I think it was during the
campaigns, that

,

A

Cleveland-Blain- e

-

Oglesby of Illinois, "Unole Dick,',' as
he is familiarly known, first made a stay
'
. of any length in New York.
He and a companion had a sumptuous
luncheon, ordered of course by the introducer, who wound up by inviting the
jrovp"'ior to smoke. The clerk at the ci- gar counter handed out some fine Havana
Uncle Dick was. about to take
cigars.
one, when some thought arrested his
:'.
hand, and he asked:
'
"What's the price of these?"
e
"Twenty-fivcents," was the reply. :
"Holy smoke I" ejaculated the governor. "Put1; "em back
Put 'em back,
quickl" '...r-.- ;, ' ."
"But, governor, this is my;..--treat,"
v .
'"
Said his friend.
'
"Daren't do it I Daren't do it I Put
i,,'em back!"
,
"Yes, but governor"
"
"I tell you I daren't dolt, Why,
man, if they should ever find out in Illinois that I smoked a 85 cent cigar in
New York, they'd turn me ut of the
church, and it would ruin me politically
forever. Daren't do itl Ten cent cigars
are good enough for me in " New York
"
and 5 centers at home.
,.
Uncle Dick always prided himself on
his success in campaigning when called
upon to reach a man's vote through his
family pride.
On one of his tours he passed through
a country town in Illinois, when he
came suddenly upon a charming group
a comely woman with a bevy of little
ones about her in a garden with a high
picket fence in front of, it ; He stopped
short, then advanced and leaned over
the front gate.
"Madam," said he in his most ingratiating way, ' may I kiss these beautiful children?" .
"Certainly, sir,"; the lady answered
demurely, "there is no possible objec'

.
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tion."
"They

are' lovely

darlings," said

tJn--

.

cle Dick, after he had finished the eleventh. "I have seldom seen more beautiful babies. Are they all yoprs, marm?"
The lady blushed deeply.
"Of course they are the sweet little
treasures. From whom else, marm, could
they have inherited these limpid eyes,
these rosy cheeks,, these profuse curls,
these comely figures and these musical
voices?".' i
1 2
.
'

The lady continued blushing.
"By the way, marm," said Uncle
Dick, "may I bother you to tell your
estimable husband that Richard J.
"Oglesby, Republican candidate for governor, called upon him this evening?"
"Alas, sir," quoth the lady, "I have
no husband. "
"But these children,, ntadam you
surely are not a widow?",, & . ,
"I fear you were mistaken, sir, when
you first came up. These are not my
children. This is an orphan asylum 1"
r; ;
Exchange..
,

Doctors or No Dootors.

.

!

Taka haphazard a number of people
of both sexes and of all ages. Divide
them into communities."..; Let the dootors of each nation have a community to
inthemselves this division wonld-,bdispensable because the difference which
exists between the treatment prescribed,
say, by a French and by an English doctor, has to bo experienced to be believed.
Let the allopathists, the homeopathists,
the hydropathists, the thousand, and
one sets of medical faddists, all have a
community of their own.',, Give the nostrum mongers free; hands,.,; Suffer the
faith healers to work, unimpeded, somei
where, their own sweet will, and amid
the whole number of the communities
permit one to be set apart in which no"
doctor of any sort or kind, regular or
irregular, shall be allowed to place a
foot or have a voioa If such a test were
feasible, I wonder what the result would
be.Or, rather,' I do not wonder I
should like to have a wager depending
'
": ;. .
on the wfeue.
....
,
, I would wager that, all things being
eqpttf VxMtion, climate, circumstances,
V011' a8es
09
physical history
of
ve communities would be pretty
uohness. They would all suf
wt
fer yn the same diseases, would beat
them or be beaten by them, in much the
same way, and would die at about the
same age. Of this I am certain and in
this I believe that the physicians themselves would be upon my side that the
medically supervised communities would
be every whit as closely acquainted with
pain, disease and suffering before the
curtain finally fell as that one community in which no doctors were. All the
Year Round.. .
,
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GREAT SUFFERER FOR YEARS
CURED IN TWO WEEKS.

A. N. Tompkins, a Kesldent of Oregon
City, Relates a Most Wen- -

derful Story.
From the Enterprise, Oregon City, Or.

A representative of the. Oregon City,
Enterprise visited Mr. A. N. Tompkins;
n
the"
carpenter and. builder
of Oregon City, and finding him hard
at work, asked if he was the man who
Receivhad been ill v. of rheumatism.
ing an affirmative answer, the reporter
asked if he would have any '(Objections
to making a statement of his base, how
he was oared, eto.'r". for the benefit of
the public.
"V'H
VNo objections at all,1'." said ' Mr.
Tompkins. ; W'l have- suffered with
lumbago for years, having had .bad
spells off and on. Sometimes it would
lay me up entirely. Whenever I did
any heavy lifting, or got wet or caught
oold, I would have a. bad spell. Sometimes I would be so bad that I could
not straighten up.,, 'I was always looking for something on which I could
oount for certain relief, if not absolute
oure.' I tried many 'physicians. One
nearly succeeded in making a mor
phine fiend of me by injecting mor
phine into my body to relieve the pain
he could not oure and was not honest
enough to admit, All these medicines
and dootors did me no good, some even
as in this case, doing me harm, ,
'.'While working on the Barolay
building some months ago I had an attack. I immediately went to Charm an
& Co. 's drug store and told Mr. Char.
man to give me a box of Pink Pills.
Having bought them I commenced tak
ing them at once, and after the first
day I experienced relief, and in two
weeks I was entirely well.' I had in
that time used part of the second box,
Being at the home Of my daughter-in- law, Mrs. Lena Tompkins, and hearing
her complain of rheumatism, I gave
'
her the balance.
"Now, I have worked .right along,
and in spite of the present wet weather
and the faot that I have a heavy cold
just now,' I' have no indication of the
presence of my old disease, and any
one of the three things (heavy work,
wet weather and a cold) which ; I now
have oombined, would have given me
a bad spell heretofore." ' I consider Dr,
Williams' Pink Pills a great remedy,
and I believe they have absolutely
oured me. At least, if they have not,
it is only a question of continuing the
remedy long enough, and if I ever have
a return of the pain I shall fly to Pink
Pills."
a,
ir-Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in
a condensed form, all the elements necessary to give new life and richness to
the blood and restore shattered nerves,
They are an unfailing speoifio for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia,!, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal
pitation of .the heart, pale and sallow
oomplexion, - all forms of .weakness
eitner in male or female, and all
resulting from vitiated humors in
the blood.' ; Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price (50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50) by adressing Dr. Williams'. Medicine Co., Schneotady, N. Y.
well-know-
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BOIXX'S

THE DOG DAYS.

DEFYING

..

Nowhere are boys better cared for and
more thoroughly taught than at Hoitt's
School,
Burhngame, San Mateo county,
j The effort to bring the advantages of Cal. The school is In charge of Ira G.
reopen August 6th.
refrigeration obtained by mechanical Hoitt, Ph. D., and 'will
'
8. F. Chronicle.
processes within the reach of small con
Mechanical Processes Employed to Make
Winter Temperature This Summer.
y

sumers has taken two directions the
production of small and inexpensive au
tomatic machines and a system of sup
ply of the refrigerant from central stations The" latter is now in" successful
operation at both St, Louis and Denver.
In .one.of kthe St Louis restaurants,
which the enterprising owner has deco
rated in, a,. manner suggestive of the
polar regions, pipes upon the walls are
connected with the street line, so that
in 'sweltering summer he can turn on
the cold and defy the dog daya An at
mosphere of 12 degrees below the tem
perature out of doors has an enticing
;
- !:.
coolnesa
.Another example of the varied appli
cations, of the system to be seen in a
cafe window daily is a display of eat
ables upon a heavily frosted table.; This
attraction is secured ' by making for the
top of the table a shallow closed tank
completely filled with brine, through
which are passed the pipes of a refrigerating coil. ; The brine,- being cooled be
low
point, gathers its snowy
covering from the moisture of the at
mosphere. Above it in the window are
pipes curved to form the letters of the
proprietor s name. They,' too, constitute
an expansion coil and glisten with a
heavy, snowy coat. In a drug store an
elaborate soda fountain exposes not the
customary pictures of frostwork, , but'
real frost The refrigerating pipes, are
ingeniously carried through this foun
tain in such a way as to cool without
danger of freezing the various liquids
and are exposed to view in places curved
in fanciful shapes and. presenting a re
freshing sight Qf dry white frost W,
W. Smith in Cassler's Magazina u
.
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His Thirst For Information Sometimes
Takes All tbe Ginger Out of a Climax.
(,

.

The habit of Representative Caruth
of interpolating some pointed question
and spoiling a climax when members
are delivering a speech, as he did recently when he asked Mr Quigg at what
period in history and in what country
gladiators were booted and spurred, had
a strong illustration in the Fifty first

Make (treat endings sometimes. Ailments that
we are ant to consider trivial often srow,
tnrougn aegiect, into atrocious maladies, dan
eerous in themselves and productive of otnere
It is tne disregard of tbe earlier indications of
ill health which leads to the establishment oi
nil sorts of maladies on a chronlo basis. Moreover, there are certain djsoraers incident to tbe
ana rneumausm,
season, sum . as malaria
aeainst which it is ' alwavs desirable to fortifv
the svstem alter' exposure to the conditions
which produce theas. Cold, damp and miasma
are surely counteracted oy Hostellers Htomacn
bitters. After you have incurred risk from
these influences, a wlneglftssful or two of
Stomach Bitters directly afterward
snouid De swallowed. For malaria, dyspepsia
liver complaint, kidney and bladder trouble
nervousness and debility it is the most deservedly popular of remedies and preventives,
A wineglasstul before meals promotes appetite,
Host Never shall I forget the time when 1
first drew this sword. ChorusWhen was that?
.
Host A ta rathe.
.
.
,
v .

Hoax

Is Longbow as fond of fishing as evert

'DBAFNBSS; CANNOT BB CUBED
By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness it
caused ;by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining ol the Eustachian Tube
When this tube gets inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case 01 Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
r
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
7Sold by Druggists, 75c.

'

tem effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and ; have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in BOo
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. - Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who

'

.

NEW WAT EAST NO DUST.

aast irom rortiana, renaieton. walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
in ortnern
itauway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, St
Louie, East and South.
track;
fine scenery; new equipment; Great Northern Palace Sleepers and Diners; Family
Cars. Write
Tourist Cars;
0. C. Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
or
G.
F.
I.
P. & T. A.,
Oregon,
Whitney,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and information about rates, routes, etc.
,
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Bend for circulars of Radam's Microbe Killer,
.
.
Portland, Or.

'

'
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
IDWSVILLE. KY.
HEW YORK. N.Y.

:

Try Gibmka for breakfast.

HIGHEST AWARD
FAIR.

WORLD'S

Weakness

(

impure
Ii caused by thin, weak,,
blood. To have pure blood which
will properly suBtain your health
and give nerve strength, take

'

The BEST

(

PREPARED

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
,(;.- -

EVERYWHERE.

SOLD

JOHN CARLE ft SONS, New York.

TO THE SICK
Is the only known remedy that will destroy
the Microbe in the Blood without injury to the
to its wonsystem. - Millions of people
testify
'
derful cures.

,

Do not accept any

substitute.'
:'
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

860 Morrison St.,

of Buffalo. N. Y..
published the first edition of his work, The
When Dr. R. V. Pierce,

to try it.

wishes

SICK?

Radam's Microbe Killer,

.

OXI$ UNJOY

Both tne method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

I am entirely cured Ot Hemorrhage of
lungs oy fiso s uure tor (Jonsumption.
louisa Xjindaman, lietnany, mo., J an. 8,'SH.

GREAT BOOK FREE.

AMERICAN

fill

he announced that after 680,000 copies had
'
been sold, at the regular price, $1.50 per
.',
BY REMOVING THE CAUS- E- copy, tne pront on wnicn would repay him
IT CUKES ALL HUMAN DISEASES.'
;
and
for the great amount
labor
monev
of
:'
S3
91 per Bottle
per Jar.
:. ,
Price,
1
& Rey
cxpcuucu iu jjiuuuv:ui
it, nc wouiu disAdvice free.. Write for circulars.-tribute the next half million free. As this "
number of copies has already been sold, he
Radam's Microbe Killer Company
Electrotypers
is now distributing, absolutely free, 500,000
1330 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
most
com
Stereotypers...
copies oi this 860 Morrison Street ., PORTLAND, OB.
COUPON
plete, interesting and
;
congress.
Orders filled to any. part of the country by Merchants in Gordon
uable common No;-- l 14
tned
and Peerless
.
... ,,
express.
, - ...
Representative Dolliver of Iowa was ical work ever
published
in the peroration of an impassioned ad the recipient only being required to mail
Presses, Cylinder; Presses, Paper
at the a Dove adoress, this little
'
dress, in which he was pioturing the to him, with
Cutters, Motors of all kinds,
twenty-on- e
(21) cents in one
coupon
loyalty and devotion to Amerioan insti cent stamps to pay
and pact
T
Folders, Printing Material. '
tutions of sundry immigrants. He was in? onlv. and the bonk will be sent bv mail.
a
:
veritaDie
medical
touch-is
and
a
norary,
house
it
the
complete
giving
thrilling
in one volume." It contains over 1000
ing" word painting of the goodness of and more than 300 illustrations.' The pages
g
Patentees of
Free
Type.
these poor immigrants, declaring they jLdition is precisely the same as those sold
y
Copper-AlloSole
Makers of
Type
had turned , their backs upon the mon at $1.50 except only that the books are
Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston, Mass,
arch ridden countries of Europe to greet bound in strong mamlla paper covers in
writes: I have always suffered from
are
stead
cloth.
before
Send
now
all
of
the sun of liberty in their new home in
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
given away. They are going off rapidly,
various remedies, and many reliable
,
America. ',;,
;,:. a .
physicians, but none relieved me. After
A SURE CURE FOR PILES
1
.
"1 have had them sitting by my side
taming bottles ot
DIRECTIONS for using
am now well. I
I
Piles known by moiiture lika perspirfttlon.oanso
Itching
in my .office," he exclaimed, .'.'while--CREAM BALM.am very grateful
d iilind. Blood- Intense itohins- - when warm. This form
Apply
or
Piles yield at once lo
was writing letters f or them to their a particle of the Balm
to
I
as
feel
ing
Protruding
you,
well
DR.
PILE REMEDY,
that it saved me
old friends across the sea and to then up into the nostril. ' After
which ot directly on parts affected, absorbs tnmors,
from a life of unold homes, and they Were shedding a moment draw strong
itching, effecting & permanent euro. Price 6(10.
told agony, and
tfroggisu or maiL Dr. Bosanko ruilada. Pw
shall
in
take
onl;
speaking
..
pleasure
breath through the nose.
.!.,.. L
m
words of praise for the wonderful
At this point a strange voice from a Use three times a day, after
icine, and in recommending it to all.
Treatise on
seat somewhere on the other side of the incut y7G077CU
ttjiuurjiic
'
Blood and Skin
fu
retiring.
chamber chimed in. It was Caruth 'a
Diseases mailed
t CHICKEN RAISINS PAYS
tree to any adhe
"What were they crying about?"
if you use the Petalum
dress.
'
:
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Palmer

,

Branch

.

GROFULA

:,

Self-Spacin-

,

,

..

tears".,

'

.

"

'

asked.

CATARRH

'

'

There was an uproar of merriment ELY'S CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses
all over the floor, and Mr. V Dolliver's tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
fine forensio effect was shattered by a from colds. Restores tbe 8enses of Taste and
The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives
shout of laughter at Caruth's impudent Smell.
renei at once.
A
particle is applied into each nostril, and is
Washington Post
interjection.
or
60 oents at
,

Eugene Field's Portrait of Debs.
, The newspaper portraits of E.V. Deba
are not aoourate.
They represent him
as fat and sleek, and he is not. Debs is
tall, blue eyed, pale,, smooth shaven
'

:

and inclined to baldness He looks very
like Bill Nye,, and the fact that he
wears spectacles emphasizes the ' resem-blanc- a
He dresses very 'plainly, but
he is ah omneatly, j He talks fluently,,
nivorous reader,-- and ' he particularly
likes poetry. Of. address he is candid
and cordial. " He has to a degree that
personal magnetism. Five
quality called
minutes ' with him would suffice, we
think, to convince a reader of human
nature that Debs is a man of high ideas,
honest .convictions', unswerving integrity, great intellectual vigor (or perhaps, rather, zeal), exceptional simplicity of oharacter and consummate impracticability. His traits are those, we
believe, which, taken singly, are most
admirable, but which, bunched, are very
likely to get him into trouble. Chicago
.
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BaRer & Co. Limitetl, f
Th largest Mionfketaren
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DR. GUNN'S
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: A MILD PHYSIC.
I1VH Pli.I, POTt. A DOSE.
A movement of the bowols each day 11 necessary for
health. These pills supply what the system lacks to
make it
They cure Headache, brighten the
Eyes, and clear the Oomplexion better than cosmetics.
They neither Kripe nor sioken. To oonvince you, we
will mail sample free, or a full box for ?5o. Bold every
BOSANKO MED. CO.. Plmoaelpliia. Pa,
where.
N.4
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On thU Continent, har iweived (
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Petaluma,CaL

S Main St., Los Angeles.
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LITTLE'S

"

POWDER
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t.CO., foiland, Or.
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IIII1VIL.UII U
SYRUP -FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
85 Cents a bottle.
ForuIebrallDracelaU.
IIIIIU.

HIGHEST AWARDS
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rjfCUBATOR

Housb,

MBC

U. No. 608 -- 8. F. N. U. No. 685

HEEP-DI- P
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mechanically the best
vhMl VmlHjet mrvUI
We are Pacific Coast

LIVER PILLS

X. P.

H

The "ERIE"

of

PURE, HIGH CRADE
COCOAS and CHOCOLATES;

'.

':

GASOLINE

BET, Sai Francisco. Cai. aM Portland.

Halter

s
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Urbnill
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others are wasting
time bvoldoraces&es.
B
Catalog-tellall about IM 48 Page
it, and describes every V3 Illustrated!
Catalosue
theCM.
needed
for
article
free.
poultry business.

y'.' IMPROVED

POWER CO GAS and

motive

lacabaUrs A Brooder.
Make money while

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.

Warren Street, New York.
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Druggists'

Price,

agreeable.

from th ffraat
"Want a shine?" said thn diminntivn
bootblack to the barber who was sittingo
Industrial and Food
in front of his tonsorial palace waiting
fi
EXPOSITIONS
ror aoustomer.N'
j
"'
IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.
"Naw." answered the barber.' "I
. In
of th
fit,
can do my own shining. "
on our
Ubeliftnd
the
wrappen
of
Then 1 11 do my own shavm, durn Reoord. , '
';'
':
(toodt eoniumert ihould make sure
;.,
tbM our piaco ot msnuiciut,
ye!" returned the wrathful hoodlum.
namely, Dorchester,
Information For the Examiners, i ft
it printed on Mch package.Ata.
Chicago Tribune.
'
Houl
'The
of
Clark,
Champ
formerly
"
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
VP
jr Explained.
Kentucky, has no respect for the' civil
Jinks (at a party) I don't see what's service laws, and . he does hot hesitate WALTER BAKER CO. LTD., DORCHESTER, MASS,
i
the matter with that pretty woman over to say so, as was indicated , by his vigthere. She was awfully flirty a little orous speech in the house the other day.
while-goand now she won't have any- In the course of his remarks he made a
J,
; J '? f.f general assault on ' :the civil ' service
thing to do with me.
liJ
Stranger I have just come in, I She's system,' which,':" he'' declared,, was the BEST IN THE WORLD.
actually
most monumental fraud of the century.; lts wearinetwoqualitiesofare unsurpassed,
my Wife. London Weekly Telegraph.
boxes
any other brand.- Free
Not 10 men In this house, said he, outlasting
from Animal Oils. OKT THE (1KNUINK,
'
'" ,
TJncong-eniaFOB SAL-- BY OKEWON AND
'could stand an examination for a $900
MERCHANTS
A washerwoman applied for help to a clerkship." Why, they asked one man
ana xwaiers generally ,
gentleman,' who gave her a. note to the how many British soldiers were sent
manager of a certain club. It read as over here during the revolution. The
follows: "Dear Mr. X This woman applicant replied that he ' did not know
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CARUTH'S QUESTIONS.

SCHOOL.

MALARIA!
Three dotes only.

Try It.

DO YOU

FEEL

BAD?

DOES

YOUR

BACK

ache? Does every step seem a burden? You need

MOORE'S

REVEALED

REMEDY.
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WEINHilRD'SiS

OWN BEER
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Antifermentine

reserves all kinds of Fruit without cooking, and retains their
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,v
natural flavor.
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DON'T BORROW T ROUBL E."

SAPOLIO
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BUY

CHEAPER IN THE END.

